
A Warning to Babylon 2-2-24@8:54PM 

Jesus Christ my love, if you have something to say I’m here. “I do little daughter, write what I speak to 

you My love and write every word.” 

A time of sorrow has come to your world and still so many don’t see it. My own points fingers in ridicule 

against those of Mine who know in their heart what season your world is truly in. These are those whose 

minds will fail them as they struggle to comprehend too late how these things could have happened to 

them…...that it is not supposed to be this way as destruction upon destruction falls upon your once great 

nation now called Babylon to Me. 

Only too late will they finally realize the true time they are living in as I snatch My bride out of the 

horrors to comes’ way and they are left behind. Man tries to rationalize all things by his limited 

understanding. Man’s assumptions and deducements unless led by My Holy Spirit shall prove untrue in 

most cases. 

Babylon your time is drawing near for you to breathe your last breath as leader above all nations. I strip 

you down to your bareness. I strip you naked. You can no longer hide your shame. She falls, she falls, 

Babylon falls. It’s that time, for these things begin.  

You shall soon become broken and desolate in more ways than one as your money fails for all O’ 

Babylon. Your government has betrayed you. Your nation is divided from the inside as government wars 

against civilians and your people fight amongst each other. A divided people, a divided nation will not 

stand. You have fallen Babylon already, yet you are too prideful to admit it. 

Putin shall fire!  War descends and invasion begins. Are you still going to try to pretend that everything is 

normal, and life goes on before you unchanged? You are living in tribulation days as My Holy Word 

speaks about in such places as Matthew 24. Yet so many, so many cannot see the proof of all that’s 

before them. I’m coming after a holy pure bride that has been purged clean of all traits of sin. Sin is the 

cause of it all little daughter. 

War comes on the horizon little daughter but so does come the economical collapse of your nation. Run 

to Me children, run to Me. Let Me hide you in the shelter of My wing where no enemy can assail. 

I’m coming children, I’m coming. A little purging, a little refining and I shall come for you in the clouds. 

Are you prepared, fully prepared? If not, you need to be for, I’m on My way and soon I shall make My 

grand appearance in the Eastern sky to gather My own to Me. 

“Be aware,” I say to those left behind for the demon aliens are about to descend fully upon your world. 

Little children stay ready in Me always for I’m on My way. You just don’t see it yet in your world. 
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